Abstract-Basal stem rot (BSR) is a common plant disease that is largely responsible for high economic losses in oil palm production. Several novel techniques have recently been develop and reported in the literature for detecting BSR disease in oil palm plantations. However, studies on the application of electrical properties in detecting BSR disease in oil palm does not exist. Therefore, this paper aims to contribute to the existing knowledge by investigating the potential of dielectric constant (DC) and chlorophyll properties in detecting BSR disease in oil palms. The study involved the collection of different leaf samples namely; healthy, mild, moderate, and severely-infected. Impedance analyzer operating at a frequency range of 100 kHz-30 MHz with 300 spectral intervals and SPAD 502 were used to measure the DC and chlorophyll of the samples collected, respectively. ANOVA, Duncan's multiple range test (DMRT) and principal component analysis (PCA) were used for statistical analysis. The results of this study showed a significant relationship between DC and different severity levels of BSR disease (p < 0.0001). Specifically, BSR disease severity levels of all samples collected were clearly discriminated based on DC. Conversely, the chlorophyll content could not classify the different levels of BSR disease into distinct separate groups but two groups (healthy and BSR-infected). As such, the results demonstrated that DC and chlorophyll content at certain extend could be used as a sensing parameter for Ganoderma disease detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Oil Palm is one of the most commonly cultivated and important economic crop in Southeast Asia, particularly in Malaysia and Indonesia. In Malaysia, approximately 18 million tons of palm oil are produced annually making Malaysia the second largest oil palm plantation in the world [1] . About 12% of the world's total productions of palm oil and 27% of palm oil and fats exports have been reported to be consumed, making palm oil the largest consumed vegetable oil in the world [2] , [3] . However, this crop is susceptible to Basal stem rot (BSR) disease especially in Malaysia and Indonesia and is been considered the main threat to sustainable oil palm production [4] , [5] . BSR caused by Ganoderma boninense fungus, is a fatal disease which infects oil palm plantations leading to decline productivity and hence large economic losses in palm oil [6] , [7] .
Ganoderma degrades lignin in cell walls of stem tissues into carbon dioxide (CO2) and water [8] . As the fungal activities continue, it affects the vascular circulation of plant, thereby restricting the nutrient and water consumption, consequently reducing the oil palm production [9] . Meanwhile, this disease can significantly decrease the leaf stomatal conductance, intercellular CO2 concentration and chlorophyll content thus affect the photosynthesis [10] .
In recent times, the detection of BSR disease in oil palm trees is being carried out by researchers through various techniques. The electronic nose [11] , sonic tomography [12] , microfocus x-ray fluorescence [13] and infrared spectroscopy [1] are included among these techniques. Certain shortcomings are observed in these advanced techniques, such as, high-cost, a cumbersome procedure, long setup process, and susceptible to the changes of the environmental condition [14] . These limitations affect the acceptability of novel technique both for small and large scale oil palm plantations. Amongst the recent BSR disease detection techniques, spectroscopy technique has shown to be the most advantageous. The advantages of this technique over others include simplicity, rapidity and affordability [15] , [16] .
Dielectric spectroscopy technique, which is similar to those of infrared and fluorescence in terms of rapidity and noninvasiveness, operates based on the electrical properties of a product as a function of frequency. These properties have been applied in detecting the quality of agricultural crops [17] , [18] . Amongst the electrical properties identified to be a viable potential in disease detection included dielectric constant (DC). This property is associated with the energy storage capability of the material when electric field is applied [19] . Moreover, DC mainly depends on the water inside the material as water possesses a permanent electric dipole moment [20] . When an electric field is applied, a water molecule in the material will orient so that its dipole moment is aligned with the field, as a result, the material develops a net polarization which increase conductivity [21] . In terms of oil palm, BSR disease restricts
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Furthermore, the disease development may lead to changes in the photosynthetic primary metabolism of plants. When chlorophyll absorbs light-energy, the distribution of the energy is done over three competing processes; either it is used in photosynthesis or it is re-emitted as heat [22] . This is the case for BSR disease in oil palm. As compared to healthy palms leaf, the physiological properties of infected palms leaf are expected to vary under similar environmental conditions. Thus, an decrease in chlorophyll content in oil palm leaves will result in a decrease in photosynthesis and/or heat dissipation [23] . Therefore, changes in the chlorophyll content of oil palm leaves could determine the level of severity of BSR disease in oil.
Despite the advantages associated with the application of spectroscopy technique in BSR disease detection, there are no known study on the application of DC in detecting BSR disease in oil palm trees. In addition, there is only one known study on the application of the changes in chlorophyll content of oil palm leaves in detecting BSR disease [10] . However, for wide acceptability, more experiments are required. Thus, this study was undertaken to investigate possibility of using DC and chlorophyll content in early detection of BSR disease in oil palm leaves.
II. MATERIALS AMD METHODOLOGY

A. Simples Collection
Samples were collected from Federal Land Consolidation and Rehabilitation Authority (FELCRA) oil palm plantations in Perak, Malaysia. The oil palm trees were clustered into four different levels of severity (G0: healthy, G1: mild, G2: moderate, G3: severe). The BSR-infected leaves were collected from trees at different severity level of BSR infection identified by well-trained scouting team members from Malaysia Palm Oil Board (MPOB). Immediately after removal, leaf samples of each palm were wrapped with separate plastic bags and were stored in a portable cooler containing ice for laboratory analysis.
B. Dielectric Constant Measurement
Electrical dielectric constant was measured using precision solid dielectric test fixture (16451B, Key sight Technologies, Japan) connected to impedance analyzer (4294A, Agilent Technologies, Japan) and computer for control and data logging as depicted in Fig. 1 . Before starting the measurement, calibration of solid dielectric test fixture was performed. The measurements were carried out at frequency range from 100 kHz to 30 MHz after each measurement, the sample was removed out from the test fixture, and then the fixture was cleaned with soft tissues. The measured data were recorded and saved for further analysis.
C. Chloropyll Content Measurement
Chlorophyll content of oil palm leaves was measured using a chlorophyll meter (SPAD 502, Minolta, Japan). The chlorophyll content measurements were repeated three times. 
D. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS version 9.2) software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, N.C.). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine different levels of BSR disease effects on the DC values with a 5% level of significance (a = 0.05). Duncan's multiple range test (DMRT) was performed on each severity level for mean comparisons. principal component analysis (PCA) was used to reduce the dimensionality and also to classify the DC values using the Unscramble software (version 10.3, Oslo, Norway).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS
A. Distribution of Dielectric Constant of Leaf Samples
The mean normalized DC measured from healthy and BSRinfected leaves (mild, moderate, and severe) against frequency was plotted as shown in Fig. 2 . The normalized DC measurement changes between 1.0 and 13.1, while frequency was selected from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. Overall, the normalized DC values were found to decrease with increase in frequency levels. This change was observed on all the four severity levels of oil palm leaves. Moreover, as it can be seen from Fig. 2 , that the first half of frequency ranges (100 kHz to 12 MHz) shows slightly fluctuation, while the second half (12 to 30 MHz) displays clear and almost smooth trends. A possible explanation for this might be attributed to the high noise to signal ratio generated from the machine, electrode and the cable. Also, it could be possible that when an electric field is applied with low frequency ranges, a water molecule in the material may not orient so that its dipole moment dose not aligned with the field, as a result, the fluctuation occurred. The normalized DC measurements for the four levels of severity were tested using ANOVA. The results illustrated that the four different classes of healthiness significantly affects the means DC values with p <0.0001 as shows in Table 1 . Further, DMRT was performed to compare the means of impedance values. The results showed a significant difference between the mean measured DC values of healthy leaves as well as BSRinfected leaves, with the healthy samples having the highest mean measured DC, while the severe showed the lowest mean value as shown in Table 2 .
When trees are infected by BSR, enzymes are released to destroy the plant tissues, along these lines, stops distribution of nutrients and water to leaves and other upper part of the tree which impact the cell constituents such as the organelles, proteins and pigments [24] . This brought about loss of water content of the leaves, hence, affecting the DC of the leaf considering the significant role of water in terms of conductivity and resistivity of the leaves. In light of this hypothesis, co-related DC can be considered as one of the markers for identifying Ganoderma in oil palm. The changes in the DC of the plant tissues have significant impact on the composition of internal configuration, dampness, dry mater, as well as circulation of cellular and extracellular liquid contents of the leaves. Equally extracellular and intracellular liquids such as electrolytes, free ions, salts, water, etc. hence; their electrical conduct is by and large resistive [25] . Reference [26] revealed that leaf structure is a component of water and biochemical content. Likewise, [27] emphasized that there is less water contents in infected plant leaves than healthy ones.
B. Principal Component Analysis of Dielecltic Constant
Values Multivariate analysis, based on PCA was carried out to observe any possible classification of the DC values of the different severity levels of the various disease severity levels (healthy, mild, moderate and sever-infected) in oil palm leaves. As shown in Fig. 3 , the BSR disease were discriminated by PC1 (97%) and PC2 (2). The two principal components (PC1 and PC2) explained 99% of the total data variance. Therefore, DC can adequately distinguished samples of different severity levels. 
C. Chlorophyll Content of Oil Plam Leaves
The chlorophyll content was shown significantly decreased in the infected oil palm leaves by about 8.09% as compared to healthy samples (Table 4) . Chlorophyll is a light absorbing molecule, utilizing the energy obtain from the light in the presence of water and CO2 to synthesized carbohydrates. The chlorophyll content measurements for the four levels of severity were tested using ANOVA. The results depicted that the ANOVA was found significant different of the chlorophyll content with p <0.0001 as shows in Table 3 . Further, DMRT was performed to compare the means of chlorophyll values. Table 4 illustrated that MDRT was grouping the chlorophyll content into three groups, healthy in one group and mildinfected and moderate-infected sharing in one group and severity-infected in to another group. Therefore, measuring chlorophyll content cannot differentiate the different levels of BSR disease in oil palms. For this reason, this parameter alone cannot be an indicator to determine the effect of BSR disease at different disease levels. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, the potential applicability of DC and chlorophyll properties in the diagnosis of BSR infection of oil palm tree leaves were explored. Generally, there were remarkable contrasts in the measured DC mean value of the collected BSR-infected oil palm from four distinctive; level of severity ranging from heathy, mild, moderate, and severe (p <0.0001). PCA was found to effectively characterize the four diverse levels of severity with clear dividing line as elucidated by the first principal component (PC1-97%). Moreover, chlorophyll indicated critical distinctive amongst healthy and BSR-infected samples.
The findings in this study are extremely reassuring and important as they demonstrated the attainability of utilizing dielectric consistent to distinguish the various levels of severity of infected oil palm trees. This could be significantly helpful for monitoring and early detection of plant diseases.
